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From our previous research, it was found that the settling concentrated layer of fine particles could act as a 
continuous osmotic pump and kept sucking water for long time. If the sucking water flux increases a certain 
amount, a pump utilizing this phenomenon is expected to be adaptable for irrigation and greening desert. In order 
to achieve the development of the pump, it is important to increase the flux of sucking water. Therefore, in this 
study, we investigated the effects of slurry conditions such as particle size, particle concentration, slurry height, 
type of additives, etc. on the water sucking flux of the concentrated layer. As a result, it was shown that the 
settling concentrated layer of smaller particles with higher concentration show higher water suction flux, 
since the overlap of the electric double layer became remarkable. In addition, we tried to develop a multi-
layer pump that can suck up water to much higher level. 

































試料粉体には Table 1 に示す粒子径の異なる 3 種の
Al2O3粒子を用いた． 
 
Table 1 試料粉体一覧（Al2O3） 
製品名 d50[µm] 密度[g･cm–3] 
AES-11E, 住友化学 0.48 
3.96 WA#8000, Fujimi Incorporated 1.2 
WA#6000, Fujimi Incorporated 2.0 
 
なお 0.48 µm の Al2O3粒子においては水簸により 1 µm
以上の粗大粒子を除いた試料も用意した．分散媒にイオ
ン交換水，pH 調整剤には 6.0 mol/L HCl（富士フィルム和
光純薬）を用いた．スラリー中の粒子濃度は 45 vol%，pH




器内に内径 50 mm のアクリル製円筒装置，半透膜を設置




𝑉 = 𝜋𝑟2∆ℎ (1) 
 





Fig. 1 吸水試験概略図 
 
３． 結果・考察 




























Fig. 3 Al2O3スラリーによる吸水量 
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